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T has been a bad summer for
salmon-farming in the West High-
lands - paradoxically, because the
weather was so good. As hot, dry
week succeeded hot, dry week,-,
the sea grew wanner, and saltier
in the crowded cages clotting

every other bay, fish started to die.very other bay, fish started to die.
By tbe last week in August, horrified locals
n the Isle of Ha.rris watched helnlesslv asonlhe Isle of Harris watched helplessly as

Marine Hafvest Ltd, one of Scotland's biggest
producers, resorted to pouring thousands and
thousands of litres of hvdroeen peroxide into
the sea;'in adesperate I
of arnoebic sill disease.of arnoebic gil

hydrogen peroxide ihto
bid.to stop an outbreal

Angus Campbell, a former fisherman who
iuns a successful St Kilda crUise busi-
fought last year to stop yet another flsh-
-off his native village of Plocrapool. He
l. He could only stand on the shore and
nkrotosiaohs as tankers rolled in to.the clear Hebridean sea.

Tellilrg a local paper that the company was
losing 4O0rfish a day to the epidemic, Mr
Campbell said: 'The community fought so
hard to stop this development and now the
local fishermen have to deal with this. What is
the sense in destroying all the inshore shellfish
on one hand and, on the other, designating a
Marine Protected Area? It just doesn't make
sense at alL..'

Offthe east eoast ofSkye by late August, flsh
were perishing in sueh quantities that
residents of Balmeanach were forced to keep
their windows shut, heatwave or no heatwave,
against.the stench of dead salmon.

All in afl it has been wo.efirl publicity for what
has long been a controversial industry -
attacked for pollution. assailed for its impact
on wild salmbn and s'ea trout,
and for cluttering up the coastai
scenery.

And it's set to get worse - for
the Scbttish Governrnent plans
to increase production by 50
per cent in the next eight years,
following a multi-million-pound
trade deal struck in January
last year bgtween First Minister
Alex Salmond and Chinese
Vice-Premier Li Keqiang, at
the height of their panda
diplomacy.
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